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Introduction: Second gap year from ‘real’ projects
Liana was originally established as a channel for its members to get involved in development
initiatives. There is no programme beyond that which members contribute. Since the last donor
funded project ended in Mwanga, Tanzania at the end of 2013 (or practically April 2014), no
member has initiated any new donor funded projects. However, small activities have been going
on in the old project areas. Due to the nature of Liana activities during these gap years, this report
has been kept as concise as possible. The following is the short summary of the activities in 2016.
All activities took place in conjunction to Ric’s visit to Tanzania in August and another trip by Eija
and Ric to Tanzania in November-December.
Liana activities with tank builders in 2016
Liana continued its support to the builders who had been
trained in building rainwater harvesting tanks, gutters and
improved stoves in Liana’s donor funded projects. This is a
group of nine builders, six of them in Mwanga and three in
Moshi (in addition there are four Liana trained builders who
build stoves only). These builders have continued building tanks
on a commercial basis, but they have also initiated an activity
with Liana that spreads the awareness of rainwater harvesting
to new villages by building demonstration tanks and by training
new builders.
In August, as Ric visited Tanzania, five builders took part in the
building activity (Ndanu, Tumaini, Ernest, Musa and Florence).
They built ten new jug tanks of 2000 litres in twenty new
Figure 1. Florence finalising the lid.
locations and trained ten new builders to build this model.
Training is done hands-on by building together two tanks. As before, the principle was that the
customers for whom the tank was built bought all the materials themselves and transported the
materials to the building site. In addition, they acquired gravel and sand, and made sure there was
water available for making cement. Liana paid the labour costs of the trainer builder and a small
food allowance to the trainees.
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The following is an extract from Ric’s e-mail in August:
“First, everyone asks after you (Eija), when you are
coming, why you don’t move back to Tanzania.
I picked up Ndanu and we met Tumaini (from Matala)
at Njiapanda. Then we met Musa and Ernest in
Kisangiro. Ndanu will build a tank there for Rev.
Angela at a Lutheran church. I met his two students
there and Ernest’s two. The reverent was there, and
came with us to Handeni, near the head of the
Nyumba ya Mungu reservoir.
Figure 2. Ernest, Tumaini, Musa, Rev. Angela and Ndanu
in front of the Lutheran church in Kisangiro.

We saw more tank locations there and met Musa’s
students, and exchanged Rev. Angela for another
mama who knew a short cut along the lake shore
then inland back to Mwanga. We saw some
previously built tanks along the way. Then we went
to Lembeni and met Florence with his two students
and two that will work with Tumaini. So I saw all the
fundis and all the new students.
At each of the customer sites we visited the materials Figure 3. Ernest with his two tank building students.
were ready. At one Ndanu said the gravel was not
good enough and needed changing. I did not meet any of the previous round of students – I would
have liked to ask if they have built tanks since graduating. That would be something to try to
arrange next time.
Ndanu, Tumaini, Musa and Ernest came all the way
around. They chatted in a friendly and pleasant way.
I was impressed with the practical solution they came
up with very quickly to student payments. I said I
wanted to pay them and get a signature. But the
fundis wanted to pay them after the work was done.
So the students received the money and signed, then
made a private arrangement with their trainer fundi
that he would keep most of the money until the work
was done – some of them took an advance of 10,000.
Figure 4. Ernest and Musa with a happy tank owner.
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When we got back to Mwanga I bought lunch for all, ( Ndanu, Musa, Tumaini, Ernest) as they had
spent the large part of the day driving round. Rice and sauce on a roadside place.
The land down to the lake is so horribly dry and
degraded.
When I was about to drop Ndanu at Kawawa road
junction he said there was one more tank he had
built we could see, 5 km up the mountain from
Kawawa. The customer was Ndanu’s first primary
school teacher – a charming chatty mama.
Figure 5. Eroded land close to Nyumba ya Mungu.

Figure 6. Musa with a young mother and her new tank
by her house.

As usual, Ndanu had everything well prepared and
written in his notebook. Everyone was on time
everywhere we went. I was also impressed with
Ndanu innovating. He has ideas for improving the
design and talked about it with the others. I raised a
few potential problems with it and he is thinking
about it, but wants to try with the tank for Rev.
Angela.
So, all together they did very well so it was enjoyable
as well as useful. Full marks to whoever got them
started on this enterprise, and has kept it functioning
for 10 years.”
The way how the builders have operated in the new
villages has been by simply advertising the
opportunity to have a tank built free of labour costs
if materials are bought by the customer. This
opportunity obviously attracts and is possible for
customers who can make money available for the
material costs within few weeks, the slightly better
off. It has been difficult to think of an alternative. In
fact any project that we have done in Tanzania has
mostly attracted the middle (or even the upper)
social levels of the poor lowland communities.

However, as we have been working only in the
lowlands (drylands) we have made sure that we are
working with a section of the society that is, in general, poorer than, for example, highland
populations.
Figure 7. Ndanu with his primary school teacher.
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With the latest activity of making rainwater harvesting known in a new area and training local
builders in building water tanks, it does not really matter who receives the first tank. The purpose
is to show how it works and what it costs, and to motivate villagers to adopt it.
Yet, as a new donation was made by a Liana member Kirsi Saaristo to commemorate the passing
away of her father, Eija decided to try something different. She wanted to see if Liana could
combine two aims in the same activity, if we could at the same time help some really needy
persons in the new villages by building the demonstrations tanks at their homes. Eija gave Ndanu
the task to call the rest of the builders to ask their opinion on the idea. They took it. They visited
village offices in the villages where they wanted to go and talked with the village leaders. Village
offices in Tanzania have lists of names of poor families that may at times need government food
assistance. Amongst these vulnerable people some possibilities were suggested. An additional
condition, based on Eija’s and Ndanu’s discussion, was that the person selected to receive the tank
should be eager to get the tank and able to maintain the tank. This meant that the builders,
together with village authorities, needed to visit the homes of the suggested persons to look
around their homesteads and talk with the persons in order to assess their situation and
character. This was a task more suitable for a social worker than a builder. But they did it.
As a result the demonstration tanks of December were built for three widows. In addition to
labour costs, Liana contributed the cost of building materials. The widows collected gravel and
sand, made water available for mixing cement during the building activity, and organised suitable
materials for the gutters.
This was a pilot; an attempt to combine helping the poorest or the most vulnerable, and spreading
an appropriate technology to new villages. The preparation work to find and assess the widows
and to organise them to contribute their part was a task that required unreasonable effort from
the builders. They managed well, but we will not ask them to do it again. We will continue to
support them in building new tanks in new areas, but only by open advertising.
10the anniversary: recognising the first three builders who started in 2006

Figure 8. Tumaini and Ndanu with Eija after receiving the
certificates of recognition.

Liana’s first project in Tanzania started in October
2006 by McKnight Foundation funding. This project
was in Moshi rural district and became known as the
‘Kilimanjaro project’. Soon after the project had
started four builders were trained to build rainwater
harvesting tanks. Three of these first builders
continue to build tanks on a commercial basis and by
Liana support as described above (another seven
were trained in Mwanga few years later and six of
them still remain in Mwanga).

The builders started by building 10,000 litre ferro-cement tanks at the homesteads of group
members. Nearly 200 tanks were built within the two main projects and many more have been
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built since the projects ended. At the beginning of 2014 the builders built a few 5000 litre tanks as
demonstration tanks and in order to figure out the dimensions of a 5000 litre tank so that
materials can be optimally used. In addition, one of the builders (Ndanu) travelled to Karatu to
learn two more tank models, an affordable jug tank of 2000 litres and a large 30,000 litre tank
suitable for schools. He trained the rest of the builders to build these models.
At the end of 2016 as Ric and Eija were both in Tanzania Liana had an opportunity to celebrate this
10th anniversary with the builders. Tools are the most valuable capital a builder needs for his work.
However, high quality imported tools are a major investment for a village builder. Thus we took
the builders to the biggest tool shop in Moshi town where they could select their own choice of
tools with a total worth of 110,000 Tsh each. This was a highly appreciated practical gesture to
recognise their valuable service to Liana projects and their communities, and their continued
efforts to spread rainwater harvesting to new areas. Later that day Ndanu, Tumaini, Ric and Eija
spent some time over a delicious Indian lunch and the builders received framed certificates of
recognition for their contributions. Unfortunately Elias, the third of the builders trained in the
‘Kilimanjaro project’, was not well after a major operation but Ndanu took Elias’s choice of tools
and his certificate to him.
Project planning
Eija went to Tanzania at the end of November. The trip was a combination of project planning,
working with the builders with their newest efforts of tank building, and a holiday after Ric joined
her in December. Eija together with Anenmose Maro, a former trainer in the Liana ‘Kilimanjaro
project’ of years 2006-2011 had earlier discussed some project ideas over the phone. It had been
agreed that they will take a week in late November to visit some potential project areas and the
respective District Councils in order to see how viable these initial ideas were. Maro had earlier
initiated a process to set up an NGO called CEDO, Community Empowerment in Development
Organisation, with other local professionals. This would become the main local implementing body
of the projects. Maogola Mbelwa, another professional who had worked as a trainer in Liana
projects teaching horticulture to the farmer groups, joined the brainstorming and planning for two
days. He had just retired from Tengeru Horticultural Institute and had joined CEDO. The full week’s
effort of exploring ideas in Moshi, Hai and Rombo Districts with the kind and knowledgeable help
of several district officers resulted in two project plans. It remained the first task for year 2017 to
write the plans in needed formats and to apply funding for the projects.
Funding and accounts
Funding for the activities of 2016 has come from private donors and from Liana membership fees.
Eija’s project planning costs in Tanzania were covered by Eija and Ric themselves, mostly through
Liana accounting, and her ticket was an award ticket. Accommodation during both trips was
offered for free by the kind generosity of Eija’s and Ric’s former neighbours Anne and Steve Street
in Moshi.
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The local funding that has been put to the building of the 13 jug tanks for training and awareness
raising is a total of about €990 (ten tanks with total material cost of Tsh 200,000 incl. transport of
materials and three tanks with about Tsh 60,000 each).
The following are the Liana accounts for 2016:
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